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On Four Week Tour in Northeast Command
A television cameraman recorded the preparations and
boarding along with the various
amateurs.
Before the departure, Sherry
Organ began her duties as tour
nurse by filling requests for
dramamine.

By Debbie Ganus
"I just can't believe it!"
Roommates, classmates, family
and friends often heard that
phrase early Monday morning as
they gathered in the student
center parking lot to see fifteen
enthusiastic members of the
Belles and Beaux leave for a
four-week USO tour of the
Northeast Command.
After the first set of tears
were shed, several well-wishers
went on with the group to the
Little Rock airport, where more
relatives and friends joined
them, to watch the take-off.
One of the first concerns of
the travelers. was to get the
fifteen suitcases, seven trunks,
two guitars, banjo, lights, sound
equipment, duffle bags, purses
and hair dryers tagged and
weighed.

Kathy Morris' little brother
expressed the feelings of most
of those who were left behind
when he asked, "Do you know
what I'd do if my sister's suitcase was as big as I am?" and
responded, "I'd hop in and go
with her!"
The second set of tears fell
as the fifteen waving, smiling relatively dry-eyed performers
lined up on the boarding ramp
for final picture-taking.
About· 9:50 the crowd at the
airport began to disperse as the
jet trailed off in a cloud of

smoke, taking the students on
the first of several flights which
were to carry them, finally, to
Greenland about 10:30 that
night.
.
The Belles and Beaux still
couldn't believe it. As David
Muncy said, "It won't feel like
we've left till we get back."
Members of the tour group are
Lin Petty, Dorlea Dowdy,
Margie Powers, Danette Key,
Mary Lou Austin, Carol Adams,
Kathy Morris, Bruce Stidham,
Larry Costlow, David Muncy,
Joe Clements, Jim Dowdy,
Hai've Rhodes, and sponsors
Sherry and Dennis Organ.
During the month of their
tour of Greenland, Iceland,
Labrador, and Newfoundland,
the sin~ers' address will be
H. G. 8th Air Force (DPSR);
Attn: Name. USO Show GA-466;
Westover AFB, Mass. 01022.
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THE BELLES & BEAUX boarded their plane at Adams Field
in Little Rock with lots of smiles and some tears.

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

Fall Semester Dean's List
Recognizes 269 Students
By Candy Cleveland
Two hundred sixty-nine students were named to the fall
semester Dean's List, including
77 freshmen, 45 sophomores, 54
juniors and 93 seniors.
4.00 Averages
Four-point students include:
Freshmen, Doris Mheng, Debbie
Ganus, David Lacey, Marilue
John, Brian Smith and Leland
Bickers; Sophomores, Amelia
Crow, Robert Fant, John Fortner, Judy Hendrix, Dale Pauls,
Linda Pillow, Cheryl Rawdon
and Carol Timmerman.
Juniors, Marth a Copeland,
Janet Geer, Sally Hill, Linda
Hooton, Janice McCluggage,
John Morris, David Roll, Judy
Sawyer, Sonny Shearin, Vonda
Thomely and Judy Worth; and
Seniors, Pamela Ailes, Sandra
Barron, Jan Chesshir, Sally
Cook, Rhoda Edens, Donna Eldridge, David Elliott, Thomas
Howard, Janet Jackson, Sandra
Lamb, Hanaba Munn, Susan
Rubio, Edward Sewell, Jannette
Staton and Sheri Tipps.

Freshmen
Freshmen on the Dean's list
were Joanna Brockwell, Calvin
Crim, Joe Jim Horton, Barbara
Cross, Leon Blue, Alice Landrum, John McCutchen, Nancy
McCluggage, Gary Woodward,
Margaret Formby, Patricia Hall,
Linda Van Saun, Diana Denham,
Charlene Bell, Carisse Mickey,
Ellen Karmar, Deborah Doggett,
Lois Crowder, Ava McDonald,
Donna Holmquist, Mark Miller,
Marilyn Mclnteer, Ed Broderhausen, Mary McDonald, Alexandria Zink, Lyndia Hewitt,
Kathy Merrit, Margaret Mcintosh, Robert White, Nancy Bennett, David Fincher, Janyth
Martin, Robert Rahrle, Paul
Wayland and Carl Brown.
Others were Lorna McKinney,
Stephanie Green, Mary Luttrell, Robert Scott, Tawnya
Turner, Charles Young, Kristen
Caldwell, Delores Hawkins,
David Dubois, Susan Vaughn,
Patricia Peall, Gerald Burrow,
Candy Cleveland, Carol Flet(Continued on page 5)
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Student Leaders
Discuss Activities
In 5th Conference

Final Presentation Awaits
Junior Business Barons

By Jerry Flowers
The 5th Annual Student Leadership Conference, conducted
by the Student Association to
facilitate a better two-way flow
of communications on campus,
was held Wednesday.
Approximately 100 students
were in attendance and heard a
keynote address by Mrs. Josephine Cleveland of the English
department and a human relations paneldiscussion of the race
problem on campus.

Harding's J u n i o r Business
Team left Wednesday to participate in a three-day conference
in Atlanta, Ga., to complete the
last of twelve decisions in the
Emory Business Games.
In first place after ten rounds,
the team made an oral presentation of their strategy today and
faced questions from the judges.
The winners of the five different industries will be announced tonight. Should Harding
win their industry, they will
have the opportunity to again
present their strategy to a final
panel of judges tomorrow in
competition for the overall
championship.
Unofficially, the Harding team
has maintained a lead with respect to average stock price,
total earnings and return on investment since the third round.
The games, won last year by
the University of Mississippi,
provide "A unique educational
experience," according to Professor Mvron B. Neace, origina-

"To talk of leadership," said
Mrs. Cleveland, "is to talk of
people doing something for a
purpose, for the word leade•
implies motion; group activity
and authority." She went on to
say that the effective method of
leadership involves s t i c k i n g
one's neck out, taking on responsibility, being committed,
and being flexible.
"The effective leader doesn't
do all the work himself," said
Mrs. Cleveland, "but knows how
to involve other people."
Traditionally held in the fall,
the conference was moved this
year to help gap the spring
slump.
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tor of the Emory Games. Students can apply what they have
learned in class to a realistic
business situation.
The games are considered
such a worthwhile learning experience that at least one
school, the University of Kentucky, grants academic credit
for participation.
At the conference, the students have heard talks by Ben
S. Gilmer, president of the
American Telephone and Telegraph Company, and Paul V.
Allemang, executive vice-president of The Mead Corporation.
The students were interviewed
by reoresentatives of such firms
as IBM, Coca-Cola and Shell
Oil.
Master of business administration students in Emory's Graduate School of Business Administration run the games. The
cost is underwritten by twentythree Atlanta businesses whose
officers have joined business students in a series of luncheons
throughout the year.

Commenting on the purposes
of such a conference, S.A. president Ron Reeve said that it was
to "get the pulse of the campus
and let the S.A. know what the
leaders here on campus are
thinking about the problems
confronting us."
A human relations panel, composed of Charles Jones, Linda
Strickland, Darryl Patterson and
Travis Sanders and moderated
by Dr. Bob Gilliam of the psychologv department, was initiated primarily to give Negro
students a chance to present
their side of the race relations
story at Harding, thereby creating meaningful dialogue between
the races.

TEXAS AUt eoaeh, Gene StaHinj5,
some humor to captivate Harding
competitive athletics.

According to Phil Roberson,
senior men's representative on
the S.A. and co-ordinator of
the conference, both leaders and
potential leaders on campus
were invited to the conference.
"We wanted to inspire them (the
potential leaders) to-leadership
responsibility," said Roberson.

LYNN DIXON, Rodney Waller, Gary Bartholomew and Don
Hicks prepare for the final decision In the Emory Business
Games.
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THE HARDING BISON, Searey, Ark.

Mareh 7, • •

From The Editor's Deslc:
-K.G.
E ditOr's note: The following Is a reprint of a recent pubUeatlou
on Hardl~'s campus. It should be read and jud~ed according ro the
editorials which have previously appeared in this space.

TO THOSE CONCERNED

WHY PUBLISH A NEW PAPER?
We feel that the freedom to disagree is very necessary to student growth. We do not feel that freedom has been granted
through the "normal channels" of this institution. Of what value
is the freedom of press if that press is controlled?
THE HARDING BISON,
.
this year, has done a disservice to the student body by its policy
of refusing to deal with material pertinent to Harding students.
A$ reflected in ~n editorial of Feb. 14, the policy of The Bison
has been to pretend that Harding has no problems and that,
even if it had, the student body is too stupid to contribute anything to their solutions.
"But blemishes on the face can be smoothed over with
makeup and handled privately without others ever
knowing of their existence. The same is true with the
institution."
OUR PURPOSE
is to give an avenue of expression for thought which would
otherwise remain unspoken and to allow for a meaningful dialogue which otherwise would not be. This does not mean that
we will print slander.
EACH OF US
is faced with the decision of silently watching the decay of free
thought or of speaking out on the issues. We have chosen to
speak. We believe that if The Bison continues to be irrelevant,
other spokesmen must, and will, be found. Surely, the students'
right to be heard through "official means" is of more value
than any "rebel" publication. As students, we hope that all will
join with us in our attempt to be heard.
Below is our enumerated list of grievances.
1. The Bison has not dealt with material relevant to the student

body.
2. The Bison has been overly concerned with presenting the "Har-

ding Image" to non-student subscribers, to the detriment of the
student body at large.
3. The Bison has presented one side and one side only of contro-

versial issues, and has refused to print materials which disagree
with its viewpoint.
4. The Bison has, with few exceptions, not allowed itself to be

critized.
5. The Bison has not represented a cross section of the view of

Harding students.
6. The Bison is paid for, but not controlled by, students.
7. Since The Bison has squelched free thought, its general quality

has .been below mediocre.
Gary D. Cope
Steve J. Hamlin
Larry M. Jackson
Phil Jamison
Danny McCorkle
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To the Editor:
I would in a few lines like to
question: What is the purpose
of a college? Why are we, the
student body, attending Harding
College? It has for some time
been my opinion that the designation "college" carries with it
certain innate principles.
The first among these being
that intelligent people endowed
with reason and placed in an
environment of open knowledge
and factual resources will, on
the basis of choice and understanding, come to conclusions
concerning the purposes, modes,
and truths of life.
This purpose carries with it
the obligation to the college,
its administration, and faculty
of providing openly and objectively for the students all sides
of issues, including controv·ersial
ones. It provides for the maintenance of an intellectual atmosphere of investigation, productivity, and doubt.
It also prohibits the restriction of individual thought and
expression within reasonable
limits even though it may contradict the opinions of administration and/ or faculty. It was
with this purpose in mind that
I came to Harding.
However, in many ways it
seems that college at Harding
refers to providing an environment of conservative religious,
political, and social ideas from
which the student may discover
his meaning of life . It is very
seldom that speakers are allowed to present both sides of
controversial issues.
How often are liberal religious
and political -views expounded
from our chapel? How often are
students in Bible classes given
any stimulation to seek for
themselves the principles of
true Christianity? In fact it
seems that a professor who suggests such ideas is considered
un-Biblical.
How often are we objectively
presented with moral and social
issues without an overhanging
mood of prohibition and restriction? I for one do not like to
be considered a parrot without
the intelligence to decide for
myself but only with the ability
to inculcate what others think
for me. I do not feel that most
of the students here are so immature that they cannot make
correct choices or understand
correctly controversial subjects
so that the things we are taught
and the things we read must be
carefully slanted towards the
opinions of the administration.
I further consider the excuses
"if you don't like it here, you
can leave" and " you knew what
it was like before you came"
running away from the issues
because it is frightening to meet
them head on. I submit that the
purposes of college and the purposes of Harding are contradictl)ry. Either let us reconsider
the; purposes of this school or
rename it Harding Institute for
the Propagation of Conservative Philosophy.
R. Ingram

J=alt},,ByFSctsancl
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Whew; Am I glad that last week is over! We are absolutely
belng taken advantage of in church, chapel and entertainment Our
freedom of apathy is being denied. Why doesn't someone present the
other side of these pictures; that's where truth always is. I suppose it Is really my job to deal With this irrel.e vant material and to
do my best to squelch any free thought on the matter If J possibly
can. So down the crowded "avenue of expression for thought which
would otherwise remain unspoken" and into the utopian world of
"meaningful dialogue" I must proceed.
Mr. Eubanks, who sometimes sticks his turtleneck out too far,
tried with a rather emotional plea to stir me up. I don't care if
there are millions in Europe and billions in the world that are in
soul-jeopardy. He almost had me believing that I should go to
someplace and work for God even if I wasn't a Bible-hanger. Now
let's be realistic. Everybody knows that only a few are supposed to
be Christians and everybody else is secular - and that means
that all we have to do is go to church three times a week and lead
a prayer when we are called to do so. So having answered Mr.
Eubanks' appeal to my emotions with cold logic, I shall return to
my apathy.
Having just gotten comfortably back on my seat, I found that
the chapel speaker, Gene Stallings, was in the conspiracy too. Here
again a speaker tried to stir me up by using those loaded, emotionladen words like "courage," "class," "stand tall," and other trite
expressions that went out with prayer in the public schools. Not
only do I hold his ideas against him, but he tried to tell me these
things using humor - reminds me of a newspaper column I know
of called Tripe, Trite and Trivia.
But back to my stand on apathy. Having conquered and controlled myself during church and chapel, I went to see In White
America. Now that was the most one-sided piece of propaganda. I
felt as if thev were trying to get me to not only sympathize, but
empathize with the blacks. Thev tried to make me ashamed that
I have done nothing to relieve the problems of the blacks. Though
they did not say it - no meaningful dialogue - that play was trying to get me to do something. They must have never heard the
biblical quotation that "Some be hearers, and other doers." (III
Mark 2:37, I think)
But I can say with pride that so far I have done nothing, and
my emotionally-decided-upon good intentions decrease day by day.
I feel that it will not take very long before the cumulative effects
of these influences will have totally disappeared from my life if I
can keep from reinforcing those stirring ideas by performing any
action. I have no doubt that apathy will prevail.

I

You Don•t Say
By leo- l.anlb

As one not the least bit interested in contemporary issues, I
found myself interviewing some leaders of the new movement at
Freely College. Their pleas were unique, of course. They claimed
unfair treatment, suppression of freedom , etc. Now they had chosen
to speak. It was quite dramatic.
The object of the heavenly wrath was the campus scandal sheet,
the No-No. It had taken as its policy the creed of most journalism
today, "Good news is no news." Consequently, the dirty No-~
was filled with everything that was unfit to print. Therefore it was
irrelevant.
Upon questioning some of the new movement, I soon discovered
that I would need a little semantical help before we could continue
the interview. So I asked for a dictionary. As I had suspected, many
of the definitions were marked out or rewritten. It was explained
that the authors of the book were entirely one-sided and did not
represent a cross-section of the students' views. At any rate, I
thought we could continue now that we understood each other.
The first charge against naughty No-No was its irrelevance.
Quickly referring to the li,ISty lex.icon, I found that meant the paper
didn't publish the nightmare one of the leaders had the night before last. The movement's spokesman, C. It Myway, said, "Not only
has the paper been irrelevant, it hasn't concerned the students
either." ("Students" means "those I agree with.")
Severa] other charges were made gainst the shameful Nc.-No.
But their intended Impression as the Charge of the Light Brigade
turned into Don QUixote's <::;rusade on the Windmills. One valiant
stab was made at the No-Nots refuSal tp prin~ articles that disagreed
with it, or in other words, to print good news. I thought they might
have SOtl).ething here! So I asked, "Now l J ust let me copy down
what they've refused to print. This is great no-no material for: our
new~per. Oh, excuse the pun - just a Freudian slip." 1 pressed
for some juicy facts. "What have they refused to p.r int and why?"
My note pad was just itching to be soratched. "You reporters ate
.all alike. What do you need facts for if you're going to make accusations?" I stepped back a,nd watched their rush on the windmills.
In an attempt to know more about this relevant movement, I
p ressed on, "Well, you have said the No-No is not CQDtrolled by
students. Then do you l;)elieve that a bunch of dirty old men control the nasty No-No? The reply was truly factual. "We don't know
how i.t operate~! we don't like its not being controlled by students!"
Since there was no censorship of the No-No except by the students,
I didn't understand the charge on this windmill. But the misunderstanding was mine. 1'd forgotten our oew definition of students.
Seeing that my interview must come to a ol~, I groped once
It takes years to build a· good more ror a question that cQuld be answered. "I'd like to finish by
reputation and five seconds to asking just one th.ing. What was the No-No's reaction when you
faced it with these evident insufficiencies?" "Face it? What do you
destroy one with words ;
mean? We went right to the heart of the problem - the students.
We aren't going to dilly-dally around with the 'normal channels.'
Words spoken angrily, hastily,
There's no freedom there!" " Well, then what obstacles did you find
That tear friendships,
(Never to be wholly headed in those channels?" "I told you we didn't mess with those channels
because they take away our freedom."
again),
And so it went. I must say the experience was enlightening. I
Words that callouse emotions,
finally understood the ~ospel of our age.
(Never to be touched again),
He who disagrees with me restricts my freedom.
Words that erode self-respect,
Blessed are they no grieVe agai11st their foet witllout knowinl
(Never to be gail\ed again),
any facts .
Woms to cause recret,
Glory be to my opiniGR on tile hilhest becali&e it's ttle moat
(Always te be carried).
objective of all.
What we've alt left out too eheR is trying to help a situatioR
And only now do I learn a
crunching lesson of ,llumanism. before we condemn it. Thus dissent is an invaluable thing when.
Trebor. put in constructive hands with a tender heart.

Words

Woma11s Worltl
By Lola Murry

As March twenty-first and the arrival of spring gradually approach, the hands of the universal timepiece of nature inch towaTd
the hour for the unveiling of another glorious season of rebirth .
Most creatures of the animal kingdom and fowls of the air find
this ·an excellent time of the year to shed their winter coats or fur
and feathers.
Meanwhile as sunshine and warm days begin to crowd out the
winter's chilly blasts, even we humans must do a little molting of
our own.
Now, for womenfolk this could be the happiest of tasks. No girl
in her right mind could fuss about unpacking the dozens of boxes
stuffed with summer dresse$, skil'ts, blouses, slacks, shoes, bats and
purses. With tbe closets crammed and the fair maiden eager, she's
ready. But ready for what? For crying, that's wJJat! Those lovely
pastel frocks lok like they'd fit Miss Slim of '69.
Who is to blame for all those extra pounds of blubber? The
poor thing just never realized that, while cloaked in her bulky
sweaters and polar bear cQats, she was moving out of her summer
dresses one by one.
As the wails grow louder, a few suggestions arrive from those
who survi'Ved last year's .molting season.
The first is, of course, the most drastic. It's stated simply and
to the point - starve! It will probably do wonders for that flab,
but Mahatma Ghand.i would have probably said it makes you feel a
little puny. If you do use this plan and you eat in the AH cafeteria,
this writer would like first bid on your meal ticket.
Another suggestion which is a little less drastic is to exercise.
Every dorm room bas plenty of makeshift gym equipment in it.
Switch to the tOp bunk and you've got your own private monkey
bars. If you're just slightly overweight, use those handy shower
curtaln rods for early morning chin-ups. You may also want to
turn on your jazziest record and touch those toes until the pounds
surrender.
The third and most popular idea is to run for your life. Hold
on! That means, in other words, to jog for your health. Why not
start your own pbysic:al fitn.ess program and do what so many
people have just been taJk~ng about:?
All it takes is about thirty minutes of jumping rope and jogging ev.e ry night. It's been said that as a reducing plan it really
works, and it is also a good cure-all of ph:,:sical endu'rance and
insomnia,
Girls can add a little variety to the program by challenging
each oth!'lr to endurance races. One warning must be heeded,
though. Please do not attempt these amateur olympics after 11 :30
p.m. Otherwise, you'll have a few fat-all-summer gals pounding
down your door.
Surely one of these three highly effective methods will suit
you and your spring outfits to the letter this year. Yet it all fail
and food still reigns supreme the fourth method, regretfully, should
be yours. Go out, buy yoursel.f a ~mplete new wardrobe in larger
s1:zes, and pray that the next Arkansas winter will be known for its
famine.

Preachers to Convene
The Bible Department will
conduct a Preacher's Forum for
ministers of churches of Christ
in Arkansas and the Memphis
Area Mar~,:h 11, according to
Dr. W. Joe Hacker, Bible department chairman. T w e 1 v e
speakers will be presented in
the day's program which will
explore the theme "The Faith to
Act." The speeches will be in
the auditorium of the American
Heritage center.
The meeting will open at 9
o'clock with addresses on "The
New Theology" by H a r o 1 d
Hazelip, assistant professor of
Christian doctrine at the Harding Graduate School in Memphis; "The New Morality" by
Jerry Jones, assistant professor
of Bibl~ at Harding, and "The

Social Gospel" by Dr. Hacker.
Open forum sessions with
group participation concerning
the topics will be held following
th~ addresses.

TNT Speakers
Bring Victory
In Speech-arts
By Joyce Littlejohn
TNT social club swept the annual intramural speech - arts
tournament Feb. 21 and 22 taking the Pi Kappa Delta Forensics Trophy, the Alpha Psi
Omega Dramatic Arts Trophy
and the Woodson Harding Armstrong Sweepstakes Trophy.
Winners in individual events
in order of placement were for
Bible reading Arlin Hendrix,
TNT; Roger Lamb, Beta Phi
Kappa; and Carey Gifford, Frater Sodalis. For a short sermon
the winners w e r e Howard
Holmes, TNT; Jim Hulsey, TNT;
and Graham A m y, Frater
Sodalis.
Jo Anne Wehunt, Beta Tau
Gamma, placed first in interpretation of poetry followed by
Patty Selvia, an independent,
and Molly Mason, Regina. Interpretation of prose was won
for Beta Tau Gamma by Linda
FroSt. Chuq Parker, Chi Sigma
Alpha, and Ronda Barret, Kappa
Phi, placed second and third
respectively.
Parker won interpretation of
drama followed by Kathy Green,
Regina, and Becky Schreiber,
Tofebt. Winners for an entertaining speech were John Cogan,
TNT; Travis Thompson, Phi
Gamma Delta ; and Charles
Gunselman, Sigma Tau Sigma.
Winners in extemporaneous
speaking were Fred Bailey,
TNT; Wes Harrison, TNT; and
Stan Weeks, Sub T-16. Harrison
placed first in original speaking
followed by Cogan and Gordon
Sutherland, Lambda Sigma. In
radio speaking Beverly Wilkinson placed first for Kappa Phi
followed by Bobby Thompson,
Knights and Dave Thomas, ·Beta
Phi Kappa.
TNT I placed first in debate
followed by Phi Gamma Delta
and TNT II. WHC took first
place in stage reading with TNT
placing second and Kappa Phi
placing third.
First place winners in individual events received medals.
Winners of superior and excellent ratings based on points
were presented certificates.
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Electric HAIR CURLER
DELUXE DRYER
Beauty Mist mi1isturizes
hair, set takes less than 20
minutes. Cuts coloring time.
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BEAUTY SACHET
11 attachments for manicure,
pedicure, shaving legs, un·
derarms, callus relief, etc.

18 nylon rollers heat in base
-set hair in record time. Vinyl
carry case.

$22.98
PORTABLE DRYER
Sets hair fa s t under hut ,
warm, merlium or <·ool set tin~. Hood rai ses, lowers.

gmitk-Vau9~an
311 E. Rece Ave.
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SOS Gives Student Life Variety
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By Barbara Churchman
SOS! No, this is not a reference to the food in Pattie Cobb.
This SOS is Sing-Out Searcy!
Sing-Out Searcy had its beginning Feb. 25 with 103 enthusiastic people from all parts of
Searcy. Additional meetings
were held Feb. 27, March 3 and
March 6. The group now totals
over 150 people.
Newcomers to Searcy, Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Burhop introduced
the group to the idea of "Up
With People" at the first meeting. SOS showed enthusiasm to
the idea. Within the first halfhour all 103 knew the theme
song, "Up With People."
At the second meeting, Feb.
27, the group was informed of
an invitation to perform March
10 for a public relations lunchD

eon at the Joe Webb Stables to
be attended by over 100 businessmen and civic leaders of
the Searcy area. The luncheon
will start the promotion of the
Searcy Walking Horse Show,
which is attended by over 5,000
people each year.
The meetings on March 3 and
6 were rehearsals for the program on March 10.
The philosophy of the SingOut is "We are not here to tell
people more about the crisis in
the world but to proclaim a new
creativity that could sweep the
earth." This philosophy will be
created through songs which are
written by the national casts.
Sing-Out Searcy has encouraged everyone in the community
to participate in the "Up With
People" movement.
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Chapter Installed
By Dr. AHeberry
At Olivet College

Nine Weeks SA Report:
Submit:t:ed t:o Students a

The following report is subDr. James L. Atteberry, Chairman of the English Department, mitted in accordance with the
installed the Michigan Alpha Student Association constitution
Chapter of Alpha Chi at Olivet which requires that a report of
College, Olivet, Mich., Friday activities be submitted to the
evening, Feb. 21. Dr. Atteberry Bison for each nine week's
currently serves as president of period.
I. Collected 30 bikes which
Region II of Alpha Chi. Region
II contains 26 chapters located . were repaired and sent to the
in Arkansas, Oklahoma, Louisi- Children's home in Morrilton.
2. Put up large signs on the
ana, Mississippi and eastern
Married Student's Apartments,
Texas.
giving the number of each buildDr. Atteberry serves as a ing.
member of the National Council
3. In answer to a recommenof Alpha Chi and will preside at dation from the Student Associathe Saturday morning session of tion, the Student Affairs Comthe 1969 national meeting of mittee decided to consider all
Alpha Chi to be held on the cam- ball games within 50 miles (Conpus of East Central State Col- way, Batesville, or Little Rock)
lege, Ada, Okla., March 21-22. as "All-School Games." In adPapers have been accepted from dition, dating students may atthree members of the Arkansas tend other out-of-town games
Eta Chapter at Harding College by securing permission from the
for presentation at the national student personnel office.
meeting. Hanaba Munn, Judy
4. Submitted a list of nominaWorth and David Young are the tions, as representatives of the
Harding students p r e p a r i n g student bodv, for the Distinpapers. Each year since 1968 guished Teacher Award.
one or more Harding students
5. Compiled and distributed
have presented papers at the student directories, giving name,
annual meeting of Alpha Chi classification, · and room of
chapters.
every student.
6. Made signs and handbills
Last spring Dr. Atteberry installed · the Alabama Alpha for announcing the Tuesday
Chapter of Alpha Chi at Tal- night men's dorm devotionals.
7. Put up a large map of the
ladega College, Talladega, Ala.
United States on the Ride Board
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Sold Exclusively by

the Herff-Jones Company
The Registered Diamonds that Assure you of
Permanent Value Always

See Them on Display
at Your College Bookstore

112 N. Spring
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We Appreciate Your Business

16. Recommended that the
College Inn remain open until
9:45 at night. This was agreed
to.
17. Sponsored the sending of
a telegram to the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration commending the action
of the 3 astronauts in reading
the Bible during their flight.
This was in response to a suit
filed by a noted atheist. More
than eight hundred students and
faculty members paid and signed.
18. With the unanimous approval of the council, a letter
sent to Mr. Ganus commending
him for his action in ceasing the
playing of "Dixie" at ball games
in deference to the consciences
of Harding's Black students.
19. Preliminary planning for
Youth Forum, March 14, 15.
20. Continuing services:
a. Book exchange board
b. Emerald Room for recreation
c. Lost and Found
d. Lily Pool devotionals
e. S.A. Movie program
Ron Reeve

FOR THE
GREATEST
THING
SINCE

MEN

Check Our Prices
Workmanship and Quality
One Day Shirt Service

,
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to assist students in acquiring
ride home at Christmas.
8. Christmas - planned and
coordinated all Christmas activities.
a. Played Christmas music for
the campus
b. Extensively decorated the
campus.
c. Tov and Dolly drive - over
1,000 toys and dollies to
more than 20 homes; individual and club awards for
participation in the drive.
d. Letters to Santa
e. All-School Christmas party
in the auditorium, with refreshments afterwards.
9. Purchased a new solid-state
AM-FM stereo radio to provide
music for the Student Inn and
Emerald Room.
10. Recommended several possible names for the New Men's
and Women's Dormitories. Action on this is pending.
11. Recommended that a class
change bell be installed in the
Student Center. This was done.
12. Recommended that the
library be opened on Sunday
nights for student use. This was
done.
13. Made a thorough study of
the by-laws concerning cheerleaders. These were clarified
and revised.
14. Helped sponsor the Up
With People show and arranged
housing for the cast.
15. Completed and distributed
a comprehensive summary and
evaluation of the Christian College Conference to each of the
14 colleges which attended the
conference at Harding Oct. 24-

-Nick Rand
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Fall Semester Dean's List (Con't) Testing Service
cher, Cherlv Herron, Jim Atteberry, William Wallis, Julia
Walton, James Hulsey, Linda
Pope, Sarah Wade, E 1 m a
Laudell Burt, Kathryn Henderson, Melissa Anderson, Paula
Hinting, Teresa Rushton, Daphne Williams, Linda Hagins,
Danny Eubank, Jerry Parker,
Kathy Barton, Marka Cross,
Susan Delong, Gary Green,
Carolyn Lou Keck, Steve Smith.
Sophomores
Sophomores included Rodney
Waller, Marylou Stites, Elissa
Lane, Louis Watts, James Burc~am, Rob~rt Reese, Steve Hamlm •. Cvnth1a Patchell, Kenneth
Wh1telaw, ·~ames Clark, Glen~a
Me~ker, Lmda Holl~nd, Jul~a
Rames, Marv Austin, Bobble
Sharp, Dorothy Beeler, James
Cox, Frank Novak, Nancy Eyman and Mary Stroup.
Others were Leslie Reynolds,
Glenda Horton, Mary Jean
Jones, Tom Dozier. Chris Green,
Edwin Hendrix, Camille Johnston, Karen Lewis, Robert
Reese, Sallv Riley, Emma Wan,
Robert Dockerv, Paula Erwin,
Don Garlington. Everett Rutson
and Donald Johnson.
Juniors
Juniors were Brenda Needham, Howard Holmes, Rita
Raylor, Jim Duncan, Mary
Smith, David Baldridge, Ronald
Pruitt, Gloria Page, Cheri
Sheret, Robert, Ingram, Mary
Wade, Ruth Slinkard, Charles
Anderson, G e o r g e Edwards,
Arthur Peddle, Mary Perry,
Richard Schultz, Ann Butterfield, Virginia Sidle, Joe McReynolds, Doris Tilghamn, Anita
Weerrv and Ronnie Baker.
Others were Diana Dooley,
Raymond Kelly, Danny McCorkle, Larry Smith, Roy Steele,
Charles Richardson, Sharon Key,
Jay Wilborn, Judy Scott, Kay
Word, Billie Wilson, Marianne
Bishop, Dale Simpson, Hal
Yates, Susan Arvin, Linda
Bethel, Carey Gifford, Lynne
McCorkle, Deborah Plum and
Rick Venable.

Seniors
Seniors were David Porter,
Lawrence Barr, Sara Keesee,
Ann Hobby, Phyllis Parker,
David Winter, Leann Egis,
David Reves, William Baker,
William Jarnagin, Nancy Ashley, Frankie Bradley, Janice
Robinson, Barry Milton, Gerald
Muir, Emile Beavers, Harriet
Betts, Zelda Dawson, Harry
Lay, Glenda Pierce, Harren
Austin, Arlin Hendrix, Roger
Lamb, Lana DeLong and Lola
Murry.
Others were Brenda Griffith
Dale Douglas, Charles Morgan:
James Gowen, Patricia Smith,
Judy Baker, Earl Cohill, James
Word, Joyce Littlejohn, Drake
Lee, Lois Cooper, Kenneth
Hobby, Roger Luallen, Sandra
Pruitt, Terry Cruce, John Gibson, David Young, John Lewis,
Gary Northam, Alice Smith,
Shirley Spurlock, Jenene Alexander, Glenna Logston, James
Deal, Helen Dian Johns, Robert
Lyon, Shirley Bess, Diane Haagland and Tony Bucchi.
Charles Black, Beverly Karr,
Hoyt Beasley, Earl Lomax,
Roger Luallen, Pat L y o n,
Charles Morgan, Jerry Muir,
Gary Northam, Lyn Pennington,
Lin Petty, Glenda Pierce, Tom
Porter, Sandra Pruitt, Janice
Robinson, S h i r 1 e y Spurlock,
and Deborah Watson were also
named to the list.
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Less than two weeks remain
for prospective teachers who
plan to take the National
Teacher Examinations at Harding on April 12, 1969 to submit
their registration for these tests
to Educational Testing Service,
Princeton, N. J., Dr. Bob Gilliam, Director of Testing and
Counseling announced today.
Registrations for the examinations must be forwarded so as
to reach the Princeton Office
not later than March 21, Dr. ·
Gilliam advised.
Bulletins of Information describing registration procedures
a n d containing Registration
Forms may be obtained from
Dr. Bob Gilliam at the Clinic
Building or directly from the
National 'reacher Examinations,
Educational Testing Service,
Box 911, Princeton, N. J. 08540.
:£ach candidate will receive
an Admission Ticket advising
him of the exact location of the
center to which he should report at 8:30 a.m. on April 12,
and should finish at approximately 12:25 p.m. Dr. Gilliam
said. The Teaching Area Examinations will begin at 1:30 p.m.
and should finish at approximately 4:15 p.m., according to
the time schedule for these examinations which has been set
up by Educational Testing Service.
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Concentrate Shampoo
Large Size
Retail $1.00

SAFEGUARD
Bath Size
Retail 29c
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Choose from our
wide selection of
beautiful mouldings.
Will make frames
any size ••• exput;
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Is your present insurance
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Women sSportscope
ly lonnie Dolley
Last week proved to be an
exciting and trying one for Ju
Go Ju in club basketball. They
took on the big teams with Deb
Doggett's shooting ability, and
reached the top of play KKK.
The game with Gata proved
to be one of give and take. Hard
playing strategy, shooting, and
fouling led the teams into overtime. Deb Doggett led with 10
points while Elaine Samuel
dumped in 7 for Gata bringing
the score to 15-12. This was
Gata's last chance for the title.
Kappa Phi lost to Ju Go Ju
with their lack of shooting
ability. In the first half, they
had no control of their opponents, with a score of 10-0. In
the second half, man to man
defense was played to stop Deb
Doggett from scoring. Becky
T.enderman was able to toss in
8, but this was not enough to
stop Ju Go Ju who won 18-12.
Ju Go Ju was finallv put
down by KK_K in the finals,
J4IIIIIWI

Monday night. A lot of transition
had to take place for both teams.
Ju Go Ju realized that they
were playing for keeps, and this
would be their final chance for
the title. Much fouling took
place on both teams, but Deb
Doggett was put out by t.er OJ>ponents. She was able to compile fourteen points for her
team. Debbie Pierce led KKK
for the first time in being the
top scorer with fifteen points,
with Dee Gregory next with
thirteen points.
Once a·gain, KKK has shown
their fine ability in basketball
by ending the season undefeated.
The Strawberry Alarm Clocks
defeated the Monkeys 27-18 in
the semi-finals. The Monkeys
have had a winning streak, but
were pUt down this time. Deana
Niles, who has been an asset for
the Strawberry Alarm Clocks,
threw in thirteen points to top
the score of her rival, Dee
Gregory.
7
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WYATT- POOLE
- . BARBER
SHOP
Featuring Roffler Sculpture Kut
Do Hair ...............
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OPEN 7:30 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY
CLOSED MONDAYS

Northside of Court Square

261-9717

JuCoToumey
Begins Tonight
InFort Fieldhouse
Worth Christian College,
Lubbock Christian C o 1 1 e g e,
Michigan Christian College, and
Ohio Valley College will open
the fourth annual Christian
Junior College Basketball Tournament tonight in Rhodes Memorial Fieldhouse.
Tonight at 7 p.m. FWCC is
mached against MCC and at 9
p.m. OVC is pitted against LCC.
The loosers play at 7 p.m. tomorrow night for third place
honors and the winners of tonight's contests will meet at
9 p.m. in the championship
game.
The Highlanders of OVC are
the defending champions and are
rated as favorites again this
year. Sophomore Dana Zartman,
a member of last year's alltourney team, will pose a big
threat to the opposition.
The OVC squad is a freshman-studded club this year. Along with the three returning
sophomores, , the team boasts
eight freshmen. The Highlanders
have the height advantage over
the other teams participating in
the tourney. Only one boy is
under six feet. The tallest member of the tournament is the
freshman Highlander, A. J .
Collints, who stands 6-8.
LCC, runnerup in last year's
tournament, also has three
sophemo11es on the team, plus a
corttingent of six freshmen. The
Chaparrels are down from last
year's winning season and have
only amassed an 8•18 record this
year. The tallest Chaparrell is
a big 6..f! pivot man, David McNeill.
For the first time this year
Bill Shinsky's MCC Warriors will
be participating in the tourney.
The Warriors will be represented
by four sophomores and eight
freshmen when they tangle with
FWCC toni~ht.

THIS PHARMACY ALSO STOCKS .VITAL FACTS
Every reputable, well-ru·n pharmacy stocks practically every drug a doctor might
want to prescribe for you or a loved one . You expect that. But did you know that
every well-run pharmacy also ma intains a complete, carefully -i ndexed compilation
of vital facts about all prescription drugs so that, in case you r busy doctor
needs one of those facts in a hurry, all he has to do is to call the pharmacist?
When he does so, the information is forthcoming in minutes . . . sometimes in
seconds. That's what makes your pharmacy more than just another store. That's
why we say ...
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By Rod Brewer
Whenever teams play against
each other, there is always the
restless anticipation of a passidle championship game at the
end of a regular season's play.
Monday night ended a winter
of basketball competition for
Harding's intramural league.
Two teams emerged from their
respective leagues to put their
entire season's efforts into one
ball game. They knew there
would be no tomorrow; all of
the perfecting practices, all of
the team spirit, all of the tiny
nuances of the game learned by
experiences focused upon one
night of rushing up and down a
basketball court for forty minutes.
The competition of the championship game pitted the Wolverines against the Porkers.
Both teams played like the pressure of a championship game
was old hat. At the end the
Wolverines emerged victorious,
97-88, but not until the Porkers
had shown what a comeback
really means.
With 8:36 left in the first half,
the Wolverines held a modest
lead, 29-23. Suddenly, lead by
Jim Brown (20 points the first
halO, the Wolverines began
burning the nets. When Brown
hit a six foot jump shot with
3:50 left, the score was 47-27Wolverines. Looking like easy
victors, the Wolverines kept the
pressure on the Porkers. Brown
picked up his fourth foul with
only five seconds remaining,
but the Wolverines stili held a
55-37 half time lead.
From the opening tip-off of
the second half, the Porkers

were a determined bunch.
Within six minutes the 18 point
deficit dwindled until the score
was. 65-58. The sudden surge
was due mainly to the efforts of
Gary Franks; Brown, who began the second half on the
bench, entered the game and
began to go to work on Franks,
but While concentrating on defense, his offensive attack
wavered.
With 8: 40 left in the ball
game and with the Wolverines
still banging on to the lead,
75-87, Dale Neal, the Wolverines'
leading scorer, twisted his knee
and bad to leave the game.
Franks and eompany went to
work and narrowed the gap to
76-73 with 5:32 remaining in the
game.
Suddenly t h e momentum
changed bands as the Wol·
verlnes began executing a semistall. The over anxious l'Orkers
began fouling, and the Wolverines took advantage of reeling
off ten straight free throws while
holding the Porkers to two field
goe.Js by Franks. With the score
86-77 with 2: 49 still showing on
the clock, the Wolverines man·
aged to sustain their lead arid

win 97-88.

Gary Franks turned in a
sparkling game for the Porkers
by scoring 42 pojnts. He got
little support from his teammates with only John Owens, 13
and A1 Evans (12) scoring in
double ligures. The Wolverines
displayed a balanced attack
with Neal seoring 24, Brown,
22, and Green 16. Also, Jerry
Whitmire, who replaced the injured Neal, scored all 12 of his
points In the second half to help
offset Franks' bot hand.

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
The Debonairs, Thursday
Randy Burris, Friday
Live Music, Saturday
From 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.

TRY OUR
SMORGASBORD
From 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.

TODAY"S PRESCRIPTION IS THE BIGGEST BARGAIN IN HISTORY
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Wolverin·e · Pack
Defeats Porkers

IPIHrA\JRfllA\CCY
Phone: 268-3588

1304 East Race Ave.

NOAH WAS READY
ARE YOU?
GET YOUR RAINCOAT
SHOWER-PROOFED.
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EVERYDAY EXCEPT
SATURDAY
Francis and Evelyn Hunt, Innkeepers
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By Rod Brewer
He that strives in the games
exercises self-control In all
things. Written across the eastem wall of Rhodes Memorial
Field House, this message from
the apostle Paul lives on Harding's campus today.
Any athlete, part time or full
time, male or female, must ex·
ercise control over his body. To
become the master of one's
physical being, certain foods
must be left out of the athlete's
diet. The good athlete is the one
who denies himself pleasurable
foods in order to bring his body
under subjection so that he
might strive unhindered in the
games.
In like manner those who participate in the games (including
the fanatics), must exercise control of their minds. If while participating in the games, an
athlete completely loses himself
in the game to the extent that
he loses his Christian identity,
then he has not exercised SELF·
CONTROL. Swearing, fighting,
name calling, and exhibiting
bigotry all constitute losing
one's Christian identity. One of
the Greek philosophers said that
right action is initiated by
thinking right. Whether it is
thinking right or sustaining one's
Christian identity, the habit of
self-control of the mind Is es'sential.

HAYES
ROYAL

TYPEWRITER

Tallc ·
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Self-control is also exhibited
by faculty athletes. These mentors recognize that not only
should the mind be invigorated,
but also that the body must be
stimulated to develop the whole
man. The active athletes of the
faculty confine neither their
minds nor their bodies to limited
use. To do so would be like
placing vinegar and baking soda
in a capped bottle; it would explode! Realizing that this frustrating confinement is harm ~
ful to them, many of the faculty
have chosen to play in the
games - exercising self-control
over minds and bodies - in
order to make the whole man
sound.
To the participants of Harding's athletic program (AIC,
club, and intramural), exercising self-control in all things
brings a sense of pride. The
participants are proud that they
ha.v e so conditioned their minds
and bodies that they may finish
the course. The players know
that when the game is over that
they have played their best,
unhindered by shortness of
breath or fiery temper. But even
in pride theer is the danger of
in pride there is the danger of
fore, Harding athletes, part time
or full time, male or female,
remember to exercise SELFCONTROL IN ALL THINGS.
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Arrival of Spring Brings Workouts
For Allison's '69 Diamond Team

By David Crouch
It's that time of the year
when "a young man's fancy
turns to . . . BASEBALL." This
maynot be the exact rendition of
that famous poetic verse, but for
the coach Carl Allison and his
young team, spring means
BASEBALL.
For three weeks Allison and
Harding's 69 baseball team have
been familiar figures on the intramural field. Harsh shouts
from a hard-to-please coach and
the grunts and groans of a
weary team have marked the
beginning of spring prac~ice.
Eleven Return
_ This year's team has already
been tagged as one of the best
Harding has ever fielded. With
eleven retuming lettermen and
several new faces in the line-up
the future appears bright for
the cl1arnond team.
Heading the list of returning
lettermen is All-American honorable mention shortstop Roy
Stee.le. The s.lick Jielding shortstop led the Bisons in the hitting
department, banging out a .385.
Two other regulars back to
handle positions in the infield
are first baseman Gary Corum

and catcher Denny Dotson. Both
are expected to contribute heavily to the Bisons' hitting
prowess. Last year DOtson hit
.314 and Corum connected for a
.308 batting average.
Isbell and Neal
rn the outfield Gary Isbell and
Dale Neal will handle the c hores
in left and center fields. Neal,
a senior and the Bisons' longball hitter, injured his knee in
intramural basketball Monday
night anji may be sidelined for
the first part of the season.
Two newcomers to the Bison
line-up should aid the team defensively. Mose Turner of Searcy
is slated tb $ee action in the outlield and DaJlas Howard of
Ypsilanti, Mich. , will play tlie
secand base slot.
Three right-banders return to
bolst~r the
pitching corps.
Sophomore Ken Merritt, junior
Gay Wheatley, and senior Bobby
McKeel will assume mound
duties this year. Wheatley was
4-2 with a 2.00 ERA last year
and McKeel was 2-2 with a 2.91
ERA after a two-year layoff
from baseball. Merritt in only

~-:

two appearances last season
pitched a no-hitter and a one
hitter.
Coach Comments
Commenting on his twentysix game slate Allison remarked, ."We have a tough schedule.
Ouachita and Southern State are
going to be tough. State College
and Henderson are coming up
and Tech had some really fine
players last year. We really
won't know too much until the
season begins."
According to the Bison coach
team speed is better than last
year and the defense is also
stronger. " Our only question
mark is in pitching. We hope
to be a little stronger and win
those close games. I think we
will be able to pick up some
runs once we get some men on
base," added Allison.
From the players' side the
team is ready. Dotson remarks,
"We're hungry for the AIC
championship." T e a m m a t e
Corum added, "This is coach's
last year and we want to win
the championship before he
leaves."
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MAKE YOUR
MOVE

268-5862

26&-5831

CARAVELLE•
is made like an
expensive
watoh
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Your new

boyfriend has a

yet It's onl7

new gi~friend?

'10.95
Bulove w1lt1d y11n u11tll tiler
could mike 1 1004 $1G.95 w1tclt.
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Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

GAl RISON
JEWELERS
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Record Setting Performances

Highlight Basketball Season
By Marilynn Mclnteer
For individual high marks,
Harding's 1968-69 basketball
Levels led the way in two deteam rewrote the record book.
partments. In most field goals
The Bisons completed their best Levels hit 14 against A & M and
season in the cage history of in most free throws he hit 15
the college by setting eleven new for 15 vs. Southern State. Merecords.
_ Keel led the way with most
The Bisons accumulated a 17- points by scoring 33 against
10 record, surpassing the total
Southern State. Frazier capvictories of 16 set in 1967-68.
tured the most rebounds title by
They finished fifth in the AIC attaining 22 against A & M.
and won a spot in the NAJA DisExceptional balance was evitrict 17 playoff tournament.
dent on the team as five Bisons
The basketball team finished recorded 300 points or better.
first in the nation in free throw Team. leader was McKeel with
shooting. Also in the national 601 points, followed by Frazier's
rankings, Bobby McKeel finish- 494, Levels' 470, Stitt's 323, and
ed second in individual free Lamb's 305. This marked the
throw shooting. McKeel's .928 last year of collegiate basketball
was also a new AIC record.
for all five c;ompetitors.
McKeel is the first player in
Bison history to score over 600
points in one year. He scored
601 points to set the new record.
Marvin Levels set the record
for a junior college transfer by
scoring 1002 points the two years
he played at Harding.
A new scoring average for
the team was set at 85.8. McKeel gained the individual scoring honors by averaging 22.3
points per game.
George Frazier set a new season record in total free throws
by hitting 170. Levels set a
record by hitting 15 of 15 free
throws in a game.
Frazier racked up a new total
rebounds season record by grabbing 344. The total field goals
in a single season was set by
Bob MeKeel •.•
McKecl Mfu2~~·~~~~~~~~~~~======~=+
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AAU Sel-ects Jim Crawford
For Two European Meets
By David Croueh
Jim Crawford, Harding's star
distance runner, last week was
selected by the AAU to be one
of the participants on the U. S.
track team which leaves Monday for meets in Russia and
West Germany.

Crawford was selected after
his third place finish in the AAU
indoor championship mile run
Saturday in Philadelphia. The
winner was Henryk Szordykowski, the Polish national champion, whose mile time was 4:05.
In second place was Marty
Liquori of Villanova University
in 4:06.3. Crawford clocked a
4:06.8.

Yank ' tracksters will spend a
week in each country and are
expected to have some free
time for sight-seeing.
Two weeks ago Crawford
broke his own Arkansas mile
record by winning the mile run
in the San Diego Indoor invitational track meet with a 4:01.2

The Harding miler is one of
two milers being sent. The other
is John Lawson formerly of the
University of Kansas. Crawford
will be a member of the twentyeight member squad which will
compete in two European meets.
The team leaves New York on
March 9 on a flight to Russia.
On March 14 and 15 the team
will run in the Russian indoor
championships at a meet held in
Moscow. A week later (March
21 and 22) the team will compete in a dual meet with a West
German team at Kiel, W. Germany. The West German team
boasts three o·f the best milers
in the world.
Coach of the American squad
will be Les Wallack, track coach
at Rutgers. Wallack and the

JIM CRAWFORD .•• Arkansas record bolder in the mile, twomile, three-mile and six-mile run, received the Sportsmanship
Award at the San Diego meet.
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clocking. In winning Crawford
edged out two of the .nation's
top milers, Dave Patrick formerly of Villanova a.nd Bol> Day
of the Southern California Striders club.
The San Diego win was Crawford's f o u r t h consecutive
triumph in February.
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Revlon
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Dorothy Perkins
Tabu and Ambush
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Water Buffaloes
Swim at Hendrix
In Championships
Harding's Water Buffaloes
travel to Conway tomorrow to
swim in the AIC championships
at the Hendrix College pool.
Veteran Bison swimmers Doug
Bashaw and Abner Pitts will
lead the Harding squad toward
a higher finish in the AIC standings.
The Water Buffaloes finished
fourth in 1968, but an air of optimism has encompassed the team
during their final workouts this
week. A stronger team depth
has enabled the Bisons to defeat
all major AIC contenders, except the Hendrix Warriors, who
seem to have another conference
crown all wrapped up.
Last week in their final meet
before the league finals the
Water Buffaloes defeated OBU
65-38 and SCA 66-38 in a dual
meet held at the Harding pool.
In competition between SCA and
OBU a 51-51 tie resulted.

COLLEGE

BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
that saving for a downpayment isn't such an uphill road
when you do it the passbook way!
Regular saving quickly adds up to a big sum.
We'll help, too, by adding generous returns to
speed along the day when you're ready to own!
THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES HAVE LEARNED
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LOAN ASS'N.

IN SEARCY
In the dorm, at the student center, for outings,
and at home, ask for and enjoy the Best in
Dairy Products!

COLLEGE
FARM DAIRY
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Day or Nl~ht
40c per game
15c shoe rental
Approved For Off
Campus Dating
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